
welcome to the world of printed circuit boards

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

Current impact of coronavirus on the supply chain of VARIOPRINT AG

As a global player in electronics manufacturing, China provides an essential contribution to the majority
of products required around the world. The corona virus (Covid-19) is having a massive impact on
supply chains across the entire electronics industry.

It has quickly become evident just how sensitive and fragile supply chains are today and how rapidly
processes that were believed to be secure can be interrupted.

Coronavirus will not be stopped in the immediate future. Even if the situation is brought under control, it
will take weeks or even months before things return to normal.

https://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/nl_online.cfm?par1=C354F9F5FD2B6A29522C15D9BD89BF54&nl=A1D488F3-F867-CFF4-43E9B466CC3A3301&ref=vorschau
http://www.varioprint.ch/en.html


What effects does the corona virus have on deliveries from our
production facility in Switzerland?

From today's point of view, the supply of raw materials and base materials to our production is assured.
This means that we can continue to guarantee all our customers the security of supply and on-time
delivery they have been accustomed to.

From present perspective, there are no negative effects on VARIOPRINT deliveries.

Thanks to our large safety stock of the most important supplies, raw materials and base materials, we
can continue to provide our customers with very short delivery times.
VARIOPRINT obtains the majority of its raw and base materials from throughout Europe. Thanks to long-
standing close partnerships with our suppliers, we are also able to meet short-term increases in demand
without problems in the majority of cases.

Preventative measures at VARIOPRINT

Until further notice, travel bans are in place for VARIOPRINT employees to countries identified as
“affected areas” by the Swiss government. This applies to travel to China in particular.

We have also implemented enhanced protective measures and codes of behaviour. Observance of
hygiene requirements in particular is being checked and ensured on a systematic basis.
By taking all these measures, we continue to guarantee the maximum level of supply security.

Are you having problems procuring printed circuit boards? We are available to provide our
expertise and proposals  at any time. Please contact us – we look forward to hearing from
you!

http://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/jump/jump.cfm?jump=link&bID=326&nlID=101&abID=19&lID=1270&ref=vorschau
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50 years VARIOPRINT

VARIOPRINT celebrates its 50th anniversary this year.
Celebrate with us and benefit from attractive special offers. More information coming soon.

Join us on our journey with the following link.

https://www.varioprint.com/company/contact-persons/sales.html
tel:+41718988181
mailto:info@varioprint.ch
http://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/jump/jump.cfm?jump=link&bID=327&nlID=101&abID=19&lID=1271&ref=vorschau
https://www.varioprint-news.ch/varioprint/frontend/unsubscribe.cfm?uuid=8FFC0873A106BDCF5303F0150BB77EE26EFF9439B1DF056F75653DFC4E9C3A0D99C06696CBE95B9F7021653982314982F95C14A2E71986B15B55BA363C3CA68ED5E4DCCFFE454C548CACC149C2760932



